
HIRE -
INFO PACK

Let Shani's take the stress out of catering for your upcoming event!

We cook for 120 minutes
We don't charge a hire-fee but there is a minimum spend.

50% deposit required to confirm booking and to secure your
requested date. The deposit will be calculated by the number of

people confirmed for x $20 per person.
This deposit is non-refundable, but is transferable to a new date.
Date changes need to be made within 2 weeks of event (unless

unavoidable circumstances such a natural disaster or covid
restriction force events to be postponed)

The balance payment needs to be cleared one week before the
event.

We are able to keep a tab on how much guests are spending at
your event. If you'd like us to stop serving once the deposit

amount has been met let us know before your event.
Any spend over the deposit payed will be charged at the end of

the event.
Travel within the first 10km range of the restaurant in Taradale Is
free, thereafter a small fee will apply for staff time and fuel. Staff

travel time for an event over 50 pax is 3 staff at $30 + gst per man
hour, and fuel is $20 per hour. This cost is to and from your event

location. 

For dinner functions $1500
For lunch functions $1300



Food is served in disposable containers and cutlery is provided.
Our Rib Trucks are completely self contained with our own power

and water. We will need a flat and even space to park.
Cleaning and removal of rubbish will be done around the food

trailer, and one bin is provided. We suggest you supply more bins
for your guests.

If access to the site has any low-hanging trees, a narrow drive-
way, a steep, unsealed road or other obstacles that could make

accesibility for our units difficult please inform us so we can do a
site visit.

We cannot take resposibility for damage done to grass or lawn if
this is the area we are provided to park on. 

We can cater for specific dietary requirements and
allergies with prior notice. But please be aware that

Gluten, Nuts, Dairy, Eggs and Seeds all hang out in the
same kitchen so we are not 100% safe.

Service Staff are not generally provided. If you need
extra staff to assist in serving or running food, this can
be provided at an hourly rate at a minimum of 3 hours. 

For events over 50 people, we will organise a reduced
menu with you. This will help speed up serving times.

If you have any questions or would like to book an
event, please feel free to get in touch! 

www.shanis.nz
reservations@shanis.nz

06 845 0489


